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A:-moUNCEMENT AND SIGNATURE -
ALEX TETTEH- LARTEY: 

Welccme to "Arts and Africa"., This is Alex Tetteh-Lar tey and in this 
programme we disr.uss the influence of Christianity on African writers, 
and we revi~w Yemi Ajibade's new play "Parcel Post". 

SIGNATURE TUNE: 

TETTEH••LARTEY : 

Now Christianity in Africa is often thought to be the white man 's 
religion. After all , it was the white miss1.onaries who originally 
i mported Christianity into most of Africa and during colonial t i mes 
African thoug~t and literature was certainly influenced by the teach-· 
ings of the Christain religion. But since independence , has Chr ist 
ianity continued to exercise so much influence on African writers? 
Lewis Nkosi 9 the well;lkno"!n South African w:..~i ter and critic, has mo.de 
a study of the African respons e to Christianity through the analysis 
of African writing. Lewis, what in genera]. are your conclusions ? 

LEWIS NKOSI: 

Well let me say that so ~ar as the, Christain influence on African 
writers is concerned I see a gradual· reduction of Christianity as such. 
I think that one can see amongst African writers a growing secular
isation and per haps a tendency +o explore their own traditional beliefr 
traditional religions , African religions, as a sour ce of African myth 
and also in order to ascertain what the African worl d view 1,ms before 
the Europeans came. 

TETTEH-LA'=tTEY: 

What do you thinl( a r e the r easons for this rejection? Is it bec&US(; 
Christianity is associated with imperialism, or is it because as a 
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religion it's ~ontrary, or cuts across the African traditional beliefs? 

NKOSI: 

I don't think that it's a question of Christianity clashing with 
certain African religious views, although there are certain conflic~s. 
A tendency for instance among certain Christians to be more puritanic~~ , 
and the African's tendency to the opposite. Or you can notice that 
in the way Africans worship, ~he way they sing, they seem to be much 
more cheerful than you might find in a Church in England: but I do 
think that the main cause of this rejection is the traditional a ssoc
iation of Christj_ani ty with the imperial mission in Africa , justific-• 
ation of conquest and of course the failure o1 the Church to co~e to 
the aid of th~ oppressed in areas like South Africa& The Church is 
conniving in many respects with the ~ace polic~es of the South African 
government. Perha~s I might read a poem which even sug~ests that the 
very coming of Christianity to Africa was in a sense a d"isaster. The 
poem is by Kofi Awoonor, a Ghanaian poet Rnd novelist, and it's callvd 
"The Cathed:-:-al". 

POEM: "The Cathedral" by Kofi A\'.oonor. Read by Lewis i'Jk0si. 

NKOSI: 

\t,/ell, that ' s the kind of thing that you constantly come across now in 
African literature . 

TETTEH-LARTEY: 

Has there been a difference in the general reaction which you have 
just described , since independence? 

NKOSI: 

Yas o To be fair To the Christians, especially . the Christian miss i o:::
aries , they were a great stimulus for written literature in Africa. 
For instance in my pa~t of the world they were the first people to set 
up Chu!'ches , not only to set up Churches but to set up printing presseG 
to translate the Bible into th9 African languages , which was a great 
contribution to African writing sjnce it meant that the hfricans 
could begin to read even the Scriptures as some kind of literature . 
1\nd 0.f course they translated great European masterpi'eces like John 
Bunyan and many books like that , which in a way influenced the first 
writers, our pioneering writers, And those Africans were not only 
believers in the faith but tended to identify themselves with the 
European mission in Africa. rt kind of t ransformed their societies, 
modernised theme But since their independence one sees a tendency to 
move away from Chris~ianity. Somebody suggested that this may have 
something to do with a global move amongst intellectJals, more seculo.r 
modes of thought and belief, and so on. But nevertheless it is plainl: 
evident in Africa that the influence of the Chr istian mi ssionaries is 
waning and the African writers tend to oniy use the forms, certain 
myths ccntained in the Scriptures, some kin<! of structure which ere:~ -
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some coherence in their works 1 or tc contrast those myths you find in 
African religion with wh~t they consider the counterpart in the 
Christian mythology. 

TETTEH-LARTEY: 

Of · course, Christianity is not only religion which is external tD 
African traditional beliefs.- There's also Islam. Do you think then 
that Islam is more impo-rtan-c to Africa than Christianity? 

NKOSI: 

Well , I'm not myself sure about the statistics? but somebody suggested 
to me that there were more people of Islamic faith in Africa t hen 
Christians. This may very well be so, but I think the influence of 
Islam comes out of the Islamic assimilation Qf people of black s kin, 
who have been r eadier to d~ so than the white Christianso They've 
be en prepared t~ share in many r espects and te integrate much more 
readily than the whits Churches, especially in southern f,fricae But 
just to show hQw complex the question is, I think that you find thc.t 
in Africa you might in fact divide the populations into three main 
groups in terms of their religious tendencies. You might find t hose 
whG believe in. Christianity, you might find those who believe in 
Islam, and some would still adhere t, African traditional religions. 
And a West African poet 9 Nicol, has written a very interesting poem 
about Easter Sunday in which he tries to indicate the confluences of 
all these religious tendencies and tries to negotoate his way around 
a11 th◊ne influences. I'll just read a part of this because it also 
questions how an African writer can use his past, his own religi0us 
belie,fs and integrate them with SQme Christian beliefs. I 1 11 read 
that part, about l ine twenty. 

POEM: f,n extract from "Easter Morning" by f,.bioseh Niccl, read by Lewis 
Nkosi. 

TETTEH-LARTEY: 

N,w w.hat about m~re specifically South African reactio~ to ( 
C~ris~Jiani ty? 

NKOSI: 

The South Africq.n reacti_on, at least from the African side is two
fold. Pert ~fit is to reject Christianity in total 9 but there are 
those Africans who do not reject Chris±ianity, but want t0 recast 
it or to r ef~rmulate it in such a way · that it makes sens.e of their 
ewn lives, and you will notic.e in South Africa there . are certain 
nat i~nalist religious sects that have br~ken· away fr©rn the main. 
churches and formed their ~wn African churches and the liturgy -tries 
to inegrporate certain ;.friean tendencies and so ono That is the 

· second· reaction to Christianity. 
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TETTEf-i- L!,RTEY: 

So you would say in conclusion that on the whole , although Christianity 
has been rejected , it has not been rejected in total? 

NKOSI: 

·No, I wouldn't go so far ~s to say that. I mean in fact I'm talkint 
mainly about intellectuals who are writers who are beginning to 
re-evaluate Christianity and its mission in Africa. 

TETTF..H- LARTEY: 

Lewis Nkosi talking about the influence of Christianity on African 
writing. 

You may remember that last week we talked to the Nigerian playwrigl:t 
Yemi J, jibade about his new play "Par~el Post 11 • It I s about a Nigerio.n 
household in London where the f~mily are nervous~y awaiting the 
arrival of a virgin bride. Julian Marshall went along to the firs t 
night and here is his reporto 

ACTU/,LITY: A ree,ording of part of the first act of •'Parcel Post11 • Short 
Extract. 

JULI!~N M/,RSHALL: 

Yemi ,\ji bade in a speech there from "Parcel Posti1 which I saw on i ts 
openi ng night at London's Royal Court Theatre. Next morning I went 
to see Yemi who was surro· .. mded by newspaper reviews of 11 :!=>arcel Post·' 
and asked h im whether he was pleased by the reaction of critics and 
audience to the play. 

YEMI /,JIB/.DE: 

I'm quitb pleased actuallyo My pleasure , if one can say that, be~an 
with the audience l ast night . First of all when we are on there we 
can feel the vibration, the rays that were with us on the street. 
Particularly when I wasn't on I could hear what was going on. and 
much more so after the whole thing was over the people who came back , 
including the High Commissioner and the other digniatries, and your
self , to 8ay good words, and when one has been in the theatre for 
so□e years you can separate t~e kind ones from the really genuine ones 
that come from the heo.rt and f1 ·om well-informed opinions, so that the 
critics this morning , what they say, really added more to that , that 
confirmed that the play, we've got a good thing there a~d we hope, 
not only to fill the theatre , but to move it to somewhere decent and 
do more work in the future, 

Julian Marshall talking to Nigerian actor and playwright Yemi .'.ji b' ·-
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about the critics' reaction to hi s new play "Parcel Post". 

And that ' s all from this edition of "Arts and ,'.frica 11 • Until the 
same time next week this is /,.lex Tetteh-Lartey saying goodbye. 

MUSIC : "Limpopo" by Jer emy Taylor. 
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